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Digital Identity Development 
 
“Identity will be the most valuable 
commodity for citizens in the future,  
and it will exist primarily online.”  
 
An edited extract from The New Digital Age: Reshaping The Future Of 
People, Nations And Business, by Eric Schmidt and Jared Cohen. 
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/apr/20/eric-schmidt-cohen-book-extract 
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Digital identity is about the DATA. The results of a Google 
 search for a name are a slice of this digital identity data. 
Paul Gordon Brown Vancouver Film School on flickr 
“If you are looking for a job, you need to be aware of your  
 Digital footprint - the information connected with your 
 name online.  
 Companies and recruiters routinely check search engine 
 results to learn more about potential employees.” – Forbes  
How An Online Reputation Can Hurt Your Job Hunt 
“Your online reputation can ruin your life in ways you 
never imagine. Parents and Educators play a vital role 
in educating students to know what they put online 
can ruin or build their life.  
A digital reputation can make all the difference in the 
world. What can you do to help the young people 
around you make the best decisions to grow their 
reputation in a healthy way?” 
Video: Project PRO: Privacy and Reputation Online (for educators)  

unsplash By Nicolai Berntsen 
“If you use the Internet, you have a brand. Whether you 
like it or not, people are Googling you and their 
impression of you is shaped by the content they find: 
your LinkedIn profile, your Facebook page, your public 
tweets, that random op-ed you wrote for your college 
paper. -Fast Company 
THE AUTHENTIC PERSON'S GUIDE TO SELF-BRANDING 
While none of us can control everything that is known 
 about us online, there are steps we can take to better 
 understand our online identities and be empowered 
 to share what we want, when we want. - Internet society  
What Are Colleges and Universities Doing?  
LinkedIn for Students: Your Career Starts Here 
LinkedIn: Efforts & Partnerships with 
Higher Education Institutions  
LinkedIn Higher Education  
GFU - IDEA Center  
IDEA Center Purpose:  Coaching students to INITIATE the next 
steps toward their future goals, DISCOVER their vocational 
calling, ENGAGE in academic and experiential opportunities, 
so they ACHIEVE exceptional life outcomes. 
Pomona College–Managing Your Online Identity 
 
Part of a larger topic: Digital Literacy,  
Engagement, and Digital Identity Development 
 
  
Inside Higher Ed by Eric Stoller and JISC Model Ditial Literacies 

U. of Oregon – Professional Identity   
Management - AIM Program, Winter 2015 
Developing A Professional Online Identity 
Offered to George Fox University graduate Counseling students 2012-2014 per 
request of Dr. Anna Berardi & Counseling Dept. Chair, Dr. Richard Shaw, based on 
a desire for students to be better prepared for the world of professional work as 
counselors and therapists.  
 Online Learning Community  
 
• Graduate counseling 
students (GFU) and grad 
management (UO) 
 
• Moodle and Blackboard 
LMS for weekly 
assignments and primary 
discussions 
 
• Social media account 
creation to connect, 
engage, learn & develop 
digital identity  
 
The GFU Course 
• Digital/online identities, social  
    media & personal branding 
 
• Examination of social media’s 
   influence on our identities 
 
• Exploration of professional profiles -development, 
management, impact -social media policies & ethics  
 
• Creation & development of online content-value of 
connection, engagement w/ influencers in their field 
Developing Competencies   
 
 
 
 
Weekly topics and hands-on activities  
1) Intro, social media, googling names 2) LinkedIn 3) Online 
Privacy 4) Twitter (utilized throughout course) 5) Facebook 
Pages 6) Google+ 7) Blogs 8) Learning from Professionals 
in the field 9) Managing online identities (tools) 10) Profiles 
11) Content Curation - Pinterest/Scoop.it (social media 
Ethics midterm) 12) Websites & Domains 13) Having an 
impact (social media for social good) 14) Slideshare  
15) Finals: slide summary uploaded to Slideshare (2012 & 
2013) -Social Media Strategy outline (2014 & 2015) 
Goals        Strategies 
Goal: Utilize tools and learn from experts in the 
field – students learn how best to leverage 
tools for their own professional identity 
development  
 
Weekly assignments using OERs 
 –From Youtube videos to articles, blogs & 
websites –Students also follow curated twitter 
lists to learn, connect & engage 
 

 #Learning–Sharing Developing 
#GCEP585 #TRMA585 
 
Connections  
Engagement  
Value 
Finals: Course Summaries Posted on SlideShare  
 - Spring 2012 and 2013  
Links to Slideshare presentations  
Includes links to student finals: 
Spring 2012 and Spring 2013  
 Rewarding - Relevant  
 
 University of Oregon Students #AIM507  
 “The time has come to explore a new 
frontier; one that can no longer be ignored: 
making social media a part of an educational 
experience that benefits and is relevant to 
our students. This idea falls under digital 
identity development, a school of thought 
increasingly circulated among thought 
leaders in education.” 
–Becca Ramspott, Frostburg State University  - 2013: The Year of Digital Identity 
Development in Higher Education 
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Thank you! 
Robin M. Ashford -  About  Me 
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